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A. NEW METHOD OF MANUFACTURING escape; in fact, that the whole of the oxygen should be abont 5G5 tuns of this suhstanc<', which, at £30 pcr tt.1" 
AMMONIA. taken up, and that the nitrogen should be reduced to its would be worth Hearly £17,000, Ilnd there are, doubtless, 

We reprint from the Journal of the Society if Arts, element!!ry condition. This, although the generally re- many thousands of tnllS of ntirate of soda used hy the 
(London) the following able article, which was written ceived opinion of the manufacturing chemists of the pres- vitriol makers of this country. 
by 1\11'. Alex. \ViIliams, and discusses a subject of great ent day, appeared to me fallaciOUS; as, on considering Although these figures give, of course, no approxima
consequence to our country. If we could obtain cheap the affinities, I did not think it probable that sulphurous tion to the practical yield likely to be "ff orded by thiB 
ammonia, guano would very soon fall in price, as it  is acid, although it is known to form a compound with ni- proces" yet they enable us to form a very good it:ca of 
the principal fertilizing ingredient in it:- trie oxyd ( N 02 ), should, under the circumstances oc- the enormous IImount of valuable material daily 

The importance of ammonia and its sister compound, curring in the vitriol chambers, be able to decompose it. wasted. The process suggested, 01' some modification 0f 
nitric acid, in an agricultural point of view, as forming Experiments were immediately institut�d to ascertain it, may render this waste unnecessary, and thus save the 
probllbly the chief sources whence the nitrogen of plants the truth, and they led to the knowledge of the fact that pocket of the manutiICturer and at the same time bcne
is obtained, and the high commercial price of compounds a chemical compound of nitrC'lgen and pxygen was csenp- fit the public. 
containing either of these substances, have led practical ing, and not free nitrogen. What particular cOl1l11ollud -----.... � .... ------

chemists to look upon any new method of obtaining them of nitrogen a'ld oxygen it is has not been I1scertained, as RECIPES FOR MAKING FANCY INKS. 
as one of the great dc,siderata of the day. the f act of its beil1g a demical compound was sufficient The following arc a few recipes f or making uncommon 

The atmosphere, with its water, contains the elements for the purpose intended, Yiz., of applying this waste pro- inks, which may be used by fancy writers; and as they 
neces5ary for the formation both of ammonia and nitric duct for the manufacture of ammonia. arc not to be fonnd on sale, they must be v erY'useful to 
acid, and during the passage of electricity both are A t  the commencement of the �'ear 1856, I trans fen cd some of om readers:-
formed; but so far as our present knowledge extends, and a portion of the gases escaping from a vitriol chan1ber to Gold Iillc.-Mosaic gold, 2 parts; gum arabic, 1 part; 
from a long series of experiments on the suhject, I am my own laboratory, and there and then succeeded in con- arc rubbed up with water until reduced to a proper COIl-
led to believe that it will be some time ere the Society's verting them into ammonia. <lition. 
premium will be claimed" for the production of am- This was an important step, but I did not fecI satisfied SiZ,·er lllk. -Tr iturate in a mortar equnl parts of sil-
moni a or nitric acid jrom their elements, by methods until I had tried the process on a large scale; therefore, vel' foil and sulphate of potassa, until reduced to " 
which would admit of practiwl application." in November in the same year, an arrangement was en- fine powder; then wash o�t the salt, anel mix the 

After having been engaged for many years in experi- tered into, for this purpose, with Messrs. Lewis and Pol-' residue with 11 mlwilage of egunl parts of g um nmbic and 
ments on this suhject, I have arrived at the conclusion lard, of Pontardawe Vitriol 'Yorks, whose kin,l assistance water. 
that, except under peculiar circumstances, nitrogen and in the matter I take this opportunity of acknowledging. Br01m IlIk.-Digest powdered catechu, 4 part., with 
hydrogen in their gaseous or elementary state will not The apparatlls fitted-up was of the following descrip- water, 60 part., for some hours; filter and ad,) suflicient 
combine together in sufficient quantities to be commer- tion :-A furnace was 11l1ilt above the exit tube of one of: of a solution of bichromate of potassa, 1 part in 16 of 
cially avallable. To make them unite in any quantity their vitriol chambers, and a urick fias retort, about 1-t I water. 
it is necessary that the nitrogen should, in its nascent inches in diameter, 8 f eet long, and opc[I I1t both Ye1101" lllk-.-:I'facnate gamboge, 1 part (or 1�); alum, 
state, be brought in contact with the hydrogen, when ends, was passed through its whole length. This retort k part; gum ambic, 1 part, ill ncetic acid, 1 part; and 
union will take place, but this combination is much more was fillet! with charcoal, and kept at a red heat; the exit water, 24 parte;. 
readily effected if both be in their nascent state. tnbe of the chamber, and a stearn jet to snpply the hY-1 BIlle Ink.-Tritnrale best Prnssian blue, G parts, wilr' 

To obtain nascent nitrogen it is, of course, necessary drogen, were attached to one encl, whilst to the other, a solution of ] part of oxalic acid ill 6 of water, anti to· 

to decompose one of its compound�, and thus far I had end was fixed an upright leaden cylinder filled with I wards the end of a Q'lllrtcr of an hour or S", add gra 
only arrived at the same conclusion as every one else. coke, and moistened with diluted sulphmie acid. On pass- dnally gnm arabic, 18 parts, and water, 280. Pour 011' 
The object of this paper is to direct attention to a bye- ing the waste i'ases and steam through the retort contain- rlear. 
product of one of our most important chemical manufac- ing red hot charcoal, both were decomposed, the oxygen Red Inks.-l. Pernambnco wood, 4 parts; alum flnd 
torieg, which is exactly adapted to OUI' purpose. of e ach uniting with the charcoal to form carbonic acid cream of tartar, of each, 1 part, with :10 of ,rater; boil 

The animal and yegetable kingdoms haye been so thor- (C 02 ); the nitrogen and hydrogen combining to form dO\n1 to IG parts, let stand, I'Dill' dr, fi!t(:r and disscl,·,., 
onghly searched by the shoals of manure manufacturers ammoni,t (N H! 0, or, withont water, N H�); then to- in the liqui,l gum m'aLie, ]� parts, white sugar, 1 part. 
nf this I1ml other conn tries, that the discovery of any gether, probably forminl� carbonate of ammonia (}; 2. Digest powdered cochineal, 8 parts, and sal tart::;·_ 
110,," nitrogen compound in these kingdoms seems to be H4 01 C02) which was again decomposed by dilnted 16 parts in 144 of water, for 240 hours. Then boil lil' 
altogether improbable; one is therefore naturally led to sulphuric acid, the sulphate of ammonia being found re- with powdered (potash) IIlnm, 4 parts, nnd acld 24 of 
the mineral kingdom, and onr ideas liS naturally become maining in solntion. This solution was then empornted, cream of tartar, with 3 parts of tartaric acid, and when 
tlxed on nitrate of soda I!S the cheapest source. It has and in July, 1857, I first had the pleasure of obtaining effen'escence has ceased, another part of the acid, or 
wen known for years that nitric acid, or other com- any quantity of crystals of sulphate of ammonia, by this enough to produce the color. I,et cool, filter, alld boil 
pounds of nitrogen and oxygen, could be converled into process, from a vitriol chamber in actnal work. the residne on the filter with 12 parts of water; filtcr 
ammonia, and therefore the use of a nitrate would pre- It was the intention at that time to haye secured the again, mix the li'lnids ami dhool\-e in them 24 parts of 
sent no novelty; but if we can obtain the nascent nitro- invention by patent, and therefort', when the abo,'e com- gum arabic, and lastly! part of oil of cloves. No iron 
gen from nitrate of soda as a bye-product, we shall have paratively rough result had been obtained, the further \'e"els mnst be used in this process. 
mude a grand step towards facilitating the manufacture prosecution of the experiments to ascertain yield, &c., 3. Digest powdered cochineal, 16 parts; oxalic acid, 
of ammonia. was not proceeded with, lest the process �hould become 2 parts; dilute acetic acid, 80 parts; distilled water, 40 

This, I beHeye, I have accomplished. Of the tholl- public. Several circumstances hm"e since pre\'ent�d their parts for 36 hours. Then add powdered alum, 1 part ; 
sands of tuns of nitrate soda annually imported into this renewal. I therefore merely wish to offer the process, as gum m'abic,l to 10, shake up, let stand for 12 hours and 
countl:y, I have been tolel, on good authority, that about it is, to those interested in the mEtter, hoping some one strain. 
half is used in the manufacture of sulphuric acid. It is else may apply it more profitably than I han', amI fccl- 4 . Di,soh'e 1 part of carmine in 8 to 10 parts of nqna 
well known that sulphmic acid is usually manufactured ing sure that-as there seems no raason why it should ammonia, I1ml add mucilage of gllm arabic suffic'icnt to 

in a large leaden chamber having attached to it a burner not be successfully carried out-it will be the mel1ns reduce it propcrl�". 
where sulphur is kept constantly burning, by which it is I a,lvancing the" 

"
arts, manufactures, amI commerce" of Violet JuJ.·.-8 P" n, of lOj'!\\'ood and 64 parts of water; 

converted into sulphurous acid. The great difficulty Of this country, by increasing the supply of one of our most boil down to one· half, then stmin and add 1 part of 
the manufacture is to give another atom of oxygen to valuable fertilizers. chloride of tin. 
this sulphurous acid (S 02 ) to convert it into sulphuric Perhaps it may be thought that the process is only Green Inks.-l. Digest 1 part of gamboge with from 
acid (S 03 ), and it  is  for this purpose that the nitrate adapted to such gases as escape directly from the cham- 7 to 10 parts of the blue ink. 
of soda (cubic nitre) is used, and usually in the following bel', and that, if any of the late impro\'ements as coke 2 .  To powdered bichromate of potn"a, 8 parts, eOI1-

manner: -One or mon� movable iron pots are placed in cylinders, &c., be used, it cannot be applied; but provid- tained in a vorcelain dish, add oil of vitriol, 8 parts. 

the burner. Into each of these pots is put, as often as ed the assertion be correct that sulphurous acid is incapa_ preYiol"ly diluted with 64 of w.lter; then heat and while 
required, a few pounds of nitrute of soda, and with a; ble of reducing compounds of nitrogen and oxygen to e\"apornting mid. gradually 240 p,uts of alcohol, and rc

sufficient quantity of sulphuric acid to decompose it· their elementary state, then the process will bc m-ailable duce to 56 parts, which filter, and in the clear liquid <k
Sulphate of soda (salt cake) remains in the pot, whilst after all of these impro\'ements haYe been carried Ollt, solve 8 parts of gum I1rabic. 
nitric acid and probably other compounds of nitrogen and not only to the waste gases, but also, hy a slight a'ill/son Ink.-A beautiful crimson ink is made h:: 
and oxygen pass with the sulphurous acid into the leaden modification, to any nitrogen compounus that may have mixing red ink, No.1, with the "iolet ink; about egunl 
chamber. The sulphurous acid ( S 02 ) gains an IId- been ahsorbed b v  the dilute sulnhuric acid and be given parts will answer. 
ditional atom of oxygen from the nitrogen compounds, off in its eval'o�ation, so that �eally a yer;, minute por- The parts given are those of weight, not meosure. 
and becomes converted into sulphuric acid( S 03 ) which, tion only of the nitrogen contained in the nitrate of soda The mucilage of gum arahie prevents the fine particles 
with water afforded by steam jet or otherwise, condenses need be lost. of color falling to the bottom in the fDlm of a scdirnent. 
as a liquid at the bottom of the chamber, whilst a quan- With regard to the quantity obtainable by these means, Sugar gives to inks a gl�ssy appearance, but vcr:" 
tity of gas escapes. I have not as yet been able to ascertain with certainty little of it should be used, as it is liable to make the ink 

Such is a rough sketch of the first part of the process the amount of nitrate of soda imported, but, as already sticky. 
usually adopted for making sulphuric acid or oil of vitri- stated, it appears probable that abont half of the whole ------� ..... ��---

01, and the gas which escapes from the vitriol chamber quantity arriving in this country is used in the mauufac- OUI� advertising page exhibits, every week, a hf�sh 
must now be the subject of our inquiry, true of the oil of yitriol; or sulphuric acid. No\\', every I1nd first-class testimonial to the excellence of Messrs. 

On referring to Dr. Ure, our great authority on manu- thousand tuns of this cubic nitre, allowing 10 pet· cent. 
facturing chemistry, I found that he asserts that in a pro- , for impurities, would, if the whole of its nitrogen were 
perly working chamber nothing but nitrogen gas should converted into chloride of ammonia (N H4 0), yield 
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Hoard & Wiggin's celebrated .. " Steam Trap Vulyc;" 
and we are informed that dozens c,[ eommcndatory letter� 
are received weekly hy that firm. 
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